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the kitchen.  

 Debbie’s whole family followed her. She opened the little envelope on the box and took out the 

card. It read, “To Terry, Thank you for the great times. Love, Bill.” Tears came to her eyes as she handed 

Debbie the card to read. Terry opened the box and saw twelve beautiful red roses through her blurry 

eyes. She was so happy, she couldn’t stop crying.  

 If it hadn’t been for Debbie and her boyfriend, Tim, Terry might never have met Tim’s best 

friend, Bill. Terry had never met anyone like Bill. He was so perfect. He had blonde hair, blue eyes, and 

a well-groomed mustache. He was the same height as Terry. His smile was heart warming. Terry 

couldn’t believe that she had met someone thoughtful enough to send her roses. How could she ever 

thank Debbie and Tim? 

 Again, Terry’s thoughts were interrupted by the stewardess. “What would you like to drink?” the 

stewardess asked impatiently. Terry could tell that it was not the first time she had asked her that 

question. 

 “Oh… Coke, please,” Terry finally answered. 

 It didn’t take long for Terry to return to her thoughts. She began thinking about her last night in 

Pennsylvania. It had been extremely hard to say goodbye to Bill.  

 Bill and Terry stood facing each other under the front lights at Debbie’s house. “You will write 

won’t you?” Bill asked.  

 “Of course I will. You will too won’t you?” Terry asked. 
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 “I will answer every letter,” Bill was searching for something else to say. They were both 

avoiding those terrible words, “goodbye.” 

 They looked each other in the eyes, and Terry began to cry. Bill tried to comfort her, but he felt 

the same way. Soon Bill was crying too. It was difficult because they weren’t sure that they would every 

see each other again. Terry and Bill hugged each other for a very long time before they decided to make 

the final move. 

 “Take care of yourself,” Bill said. “Sleep good, Princess.” 

 “Goodnight,” Terry managed to say. She had such a large lump in her throat that she was 

surprised that she could say anything at all. 

 Terry watched as Bill walked towards the car. After thinking about him all night, she realized that 

somehow she would see him again. She knew that she would find a way. 

 When the plane came to a stop after a safe landing, Terry thought of the things she would tell her 

mother first.  

 Terry stepped off of the plane to meet her mother, and the only words that she could say were, 

“Oh Mom, that was the best two weeks of my life!” Terry’s mother saw the tears in Terry’s eyes and 

didn’t ask any questions. She knew her daughter would tell her all about it as soon as the pain of leaving 

was over. 

  


